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Abstract – Duckling Survival

Lesser scaup (scaup) populations have been experiencing continent-wide decline since the 1980s. It is important to have complete understanding of the critical factors influencing population change (e.g., duckling survival, nesting success, and health) to advance our understanding of population dynamics and improving species conservation. Duckling survival is a primary driver of scaup demography. I conducted a capture-mark-recapture study using Cormack-Jolly-Seber models in Program MARK to compute apparent daily survival and recapture probabilities for 3256 individually marked ducklings with 620 recaptures during 2010 to 2013. The most parsimonious survival model based on a priori hypotheses found that Julian hatch date squared was the most significant predictor of survival and consistent through all four years. Mass at hatch also was significant as a quadratic effect. Duckling survival to 30 days ranged from 29.0 to 80.0. During this study, stabilizing selection played a significant role in duckling survival, which indicates that there was trade-offs for selection of an optimal timing of hatch on survival and a cost associated with hatching too early or too late and being too heavy or too light.
Chapter 1 - Duckling Survival at the Southern Edge of Lesser Scaup Range in Montana

Introduction

Recruitment, the per capita rate at which individuals are added to a population, is the product of several demographic rates. In birds, recruitment includes breeding propensity, clutch size, nesting success, and survival of chicks and juveniles until becoming adults. Survival of pre-fledging young is one of the least-documented demographic rates influencing recruitment in species that produce precocial young, such as waterfowl (Sedinger 1992), even though it is an important determinant of annual recruitment (Koons et al. 2006). Pre-fledgling survival is an important driver of variation in reproductive success (Gurney et al. 2012), yet is characteristic of high variability in waterfowl populations (Sedinger 1992). Estimating reproductive success and recruitment is essential to advancing our understanding of population dynamics and optimizing species conservation; however, estimating recruitment can be difficult.

Lesser scaup (*Aythya affinis*, hereafter scaup), is the most abundant and widespread diving duck species of North American waterfowl (Austin et al. 1998). In 2005, scaup reached an all-time low of 37% below the 1955-2005 long-term average in the traditional survey area and ~3 million birds below the North American Waterfowl Management Plan (NAWMP) goal (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2006, hereafter USFWS). The scaup population steadily increased from 2006 to 2012, but decreased in 2013, and currently remains ~ one and a half million birds below the NAWMP goal of 6.3 million (Fig. 1.1; USFWS 2014). Though the scaup population has recently been increasing, factors that caused the decline are still of primary concern, particularly for lesser scaup that account for 89% of the continental population of lesser and greater scaup, combined (*A. marila*; Afton and Anderson 2001).

Within avian species, scaup life history is most representative of a ‘bet-hedging’ strategy (Saether et al. 1996). A characteristic of a bet-hedging strategy is high variability in reproductive success (Table 1.1), primarily driven by temporal variability in resource availability (Anteau and Afton 2004, Gurney et al. 2011), climatic variability (Rogers 1964, Warren et al. 2014), or predation rate (Saether et al. 1996, Walker and Lindberg 2005, Corcoran et al. 2007). This variation may influence factors such as size at hatch and hatch date, which are known to

It is widely recognized that selection favors early breeding in a variety of birds (Perrins 1970); however, scaup demonstrate a strong selection for a later optimal breeding time than most other waterfowl (Bellrose 1976, Daan et al. 1990). A variety of hypotheses attempt to explain the factors driving selection for early or late hatch dates including timing of hatch with other species of waterfowl for predator saturation (Flint et al. 2006), parental quality (Devink et al. 2008, Devries et al. 2008, Gurney et al. 2012), resource availability (Dawson and Clark 2000, Anteau and Afton 2004, Gurney et al. 2011), and adequate time for development (Dzus and Clark 1998, Gurney et al. 2012). Mixed results have been found in studies investigating the influence of timing of hatch on duckling survival. Advantages for earlier hatched and larger ducklings at hatch are widely recognized within many waterfowl species, and results from a study on greater scaup support this hypothesis where earlier hatched ducklings were twice as likely to survive to fledging than later hatched ducklings (Flint et al. 2006). In contrast, structurally larger and later hatched scaup ducklings were more likely to survive to 14 days (Dawson and Clark 1996), and a follow-up study determined larger ducklings had greater recruitment probability and size decreased with increasing hatch date (Dawson and Clark 2000). A study at Cardinal Lake, Canada, showed that duckling survival was negatively correlated with increasing hatch date when raised by lighter females, but did not find the same result with ducklings raised by heavier females (Gurney et al. 2012). Another study found greater annual survival in both structurally smaller, lighter weight female ducklings and adults (Rotella et al. 2003). These studies demonstrate that optimal size and timing of hatch for scaup ducklings clearly varies across the breeding grounds, and appears to be a function of individual optimization based on local environmental factors. Timing of nesting during the breeding season and the resulting influence on hatch date, size, and survival of pre-fledgling scaup ducklings remain unclear throughout much of their range. Thus, these hypotheses should be further investigated to determine the relative influence of factors affecting reproductive choices made by female scaup during the breeding season.

Most duckling mortality occurs within 10 days after hatch due to poor thermoregulatory abilities shortly after hatch (Sedinger 1992, Flint et al. 2006), with survival generally stabilizing by day 30 (Sedinger 1992, Grand and Flint 1996, Guyn and Clark 1999). Inclement weather
(below-average temperatures and above-average precipitation events) has clearly been demonstrated to negatively affect survival of ducklings in mallards (*Anas platyrhynchos*; Stafford and Pearse 2007) and redheads (*Aythya americana*; Korschgen et al. 1996). For example, inclement weather reduced mallard duckling survival immediately after hatch via hypothermia, and had a longer-term influence on survival through increased energetic demands that reduced body condition and lead to increased mortality (Amundson and Arnold 2011). Duckling survival is also positively related to greater water conditions (measured by the amount of water in a wetland) in mallards (Rotella and Ratti 1992, Krapu et al. 2006) and gadwalls (*A. strepera*; Pietz et al. 2003). Greater water levels results in more flooded emergent vegetation, which is often proximal to dry land. Female scaup often use flooded emergent vegetation to conceal ducklings from predators, and help ducklings that have poor thermoregulatory systems conserve body heat, which should result in greater duckling survival (Afton 1984). However, studies on scaup have found little to no support for duckling survival being related to water conditions (Afton 1984, Walker and Lindberg 2005, Corcoran et al. 2007, Gurney et al. 2012). Due to the lack of consistency between these studies and the importance of duckling survival on population growth, further investigation is warranted to assess the influence that inter-annual variation in extrinsic factors such as environmental conditions and wetland phenology cues have in the reproductive decisions female scaup make regarding when to breed and the resulting effects of variation in duckling size and hatch date on duckling survival.

My objective was to determine the relative influence of factors affecting scaup duckling survival in the southern extent of the species’ breeding range. I predicted duckling survival would be negatively related to hatch date (i.e., early hatched ducklings will have greater survival than ducklings that hatched later). I also predicted duckling survival was positively related to water levels in Lower Red Rock Lake, Montana, USA, with duckling survival rates greater in years with higher-water levels due to more emergent vegetation available for escape cover. I predicted duckling survival would be influenced by inclement weather patterns - precipitation events and lower mean minimum daily temperatures occurring post hatch will reduce duckling survival rates. Finally, I predicted that duckling size at hatch would influence survival, where ducklings with greater body mass at hatch would have greater survival rates.
Study Area

The majority of scaup population studies have been conducted in the core of the breeding grounds throughout much of the boreal forest in Canada. This study improves upon that body of knowledge by adding the first duckling survival estimate from the southwestern portion of their breeding range. Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge (hereafter, Refuge) provided an ideal location to further assess hypotheses related to the recent decline; thus, examine long-term changes in scaup demography and susceptibility to time constraints of a high elevation complex during the breeding season.

The Refuge is located in the high-elevation Centennial Valley in southwest Montana (MT; 44° 37'N, 111° 50'W), USA. The Refuge encompasses ~10,000 ha of natural and created montane wetlands, providing breeding habitat for a variety of water birds (Cutting et al. 2011). Data collection for this study was on Lower Red Rock Lake, a 2,332 ha montane wetland complex, which was classified as palustrine consisting of a mix of clear, open water, submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV), interspersed islands of hardstem bulrush (Schoenoplectus acutus; Cutting 2010). Available habitats surrounding Lower Red Rock Lake are primarily dominated by seasonally flooded Northwest Territory sedge (Carex utriculata; Fig. 1.2).

The Refuge is home to one of the highest density stable breeding populations of scaup in North America with >7.7 pairs/km² (Cutting 2010). The climate and high elevation (2,333 m) of the Centennial Valley provided a narrow window of breeding opportunity for the local population of scaup, comparable to that of areas in the western boreal forest (WBF) such as Minto Flats (MF) State Game Refuge located in Alaska (latitude 65°), USA. The WBF is the core breeding area for scaup hosting upwards of 50% of scaup breeding pairs each year, and of chief concern due to consistent declines in the BPOP estimates (Austin et al. 2000). The low latitude and high altitude of the Refuge contribute to some of the harshest conditions scaup experience during the breeding season (Gurney et al. 2011), which made it a relevant area to assess factors that influence duckling survival for comparison with other study sites.

Weather Measurements

Weather data included mean minimum ambient air temperature and precipitation events to assess annual variations in duckling survival. Data were obtained from the Lakeview Ridge snow telemetry ~ 2 km from Lower Red Rock Lake at an elevation of 2428 m
The average annual precipitation is 49.5 cm, 27% of which occurs during May and June. The mean annual temperature is 1.8° C; mean January temperature is -11.6° C and mean July temperature is 14.8° C. Average water level and average water temperature were recorded by a data logger at the western outflow of Lower Red Rock Lake (Fig. 1.3) and used as covariates in analyses. All environmental data for analyses were collected during 8 July and 11 September for each year.

Methods

Data Collection

Nest Searching

Nest searching was conducted for six weeks, from late May to late July during eight year period of 2006-2013 in wetland habitat surrounding Lower Red Rock Lake (Table 1.2). Lower Red Rock Lake was divided into 16 survey blocks, each 750 m², each block was searched twice, with the exception of blocks that had no suitable nesting habitat (e.g., blocks in the middle of the lake comprised of open-water habitat with interspersed islands of hardstem bulrush). Investigators flushed female scaup by walking and disturbing vegetation with willow sticks, and through using trained dogs to locate nests. Nest initiation date (±2 days) was estimated by candling eggs, which allowed for timing the last visit (see ‘Duckling Capture – Nest Site’) before hatch (Weller 1956). This study was conducted under the Federal Bird Banding permit: 06266, and was approved through Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center’s Animal Care and Use Permit project number: 3210APN.

Duckling Capture – Nest Site

Nests were revisited every 6 to 10 days, or as needed depending on incubation stage of each nest, to minimize disturbance at the nest site, until fate was determined (i.e., abandoned, destroyed, or hatched). The second to last revisit to each nest occurred one day prior to the expected hatch date (i.e., day 27 of incubation for scaup; Austin et al. 1998). When at least one egg pipped (i.e., duckling beginning to crack out of the egg), all eggs were placed in a loose black mesh bag, ~ 60 x 40 cm, with a drawstring opening, to contain ducklings in the nest bowl for marking (Guerena et al. 2012). Nests were revisited later that day or the following day or as
necessary to allow all eggs to hatch. Ducklings at the nest were primarily captured using the containment method; however, additional ducklings were also captured opportunistically at nest bowls that were not originally discovered during nest searching. Nest hatch primarily occurred during from 8 July to 11 September. A nest was considered successful if at least one duckling or one intact egg membrane was found at the nest.

At capture, the following duckling morphological measurements were recorded: head length (±0.1 mm; using calipers), tarsus length (±0.1 mm; using calipers), and mass (±1g; using a Pesola spring scale). Each duckling received a web-tag on the distal portion of the web, which allowed estimation of web-tag retention, using a uniquely numbered Monel tag (size 1005-1; National Band and Tag Co., Newport, Kentucky, USA; Alliston 1975). Due to issues with web-tag loss in 2010, we double marked ducklings in 2012 and 2013 with passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags (9.0 x 1.5 mm; Biomark, Boise, Idaho, USA). PIT tags were injected directly under the skin between the shoulders of the ducklings, using a sterile 14-ga needle and syringe (Carver et al. 1999). PIT tags and needles were sterilized before each use in a 250 ml glass jar containing a 1:10 household bleach (5.25% sodium hypochlorite) bath for 30 seconds, and then rinsed in a saline solution prior to implanting. Following implantation of PIT tags and web-tagging, ducklings were placed in a second mesh bag in a shaded area, until all captured ducklings from the nest were tagged. Ducklings were then placed back into the nest bowl and covered with down or other nest material and left to await return of the hen.

**Duckling Capture – Post Nest-Departure**

Marked ducklings were recaptured during two, five-day drive-trapping sessions in August and September (Table 1.2). The first drive-trapping session was conducted two weeks after the peak of hatching and the second, two weeks after the end of the first drive-trapping session. The same morphological measurements (head and tarsus length, mass) were recorded during each drive-trapping session. Ducklings smaller than age class 1B (tarsus <30 mm in length) received a web-tag, and ducklings larger than age class 1B (tarsus >30 mm in length) were banded with a federal numbered aluminum leg band from the U.S. Geological Survey Bird Banding Lab (Gollop and Marshall 1954). During drive-trapping, ducklings were captured by extending nets out from a cage in a V shape and funneling ducklings into a trap using canoes and kayaks.
Data Analysis

Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) models (Lebreton et al. 1992) in Program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) were used to compute apparent daily survival (\( \phi_i \)) and recapture probability (\( p_i \)) of individually marked ducklings. Estimated \( \phi \) in CJS models assumes an instantaneous marking period (Cooch and White 2006); to meet this assumption, survival was estimated for two intervals: interval one was 24 days and interval two was 22 days. The first interval was equal to the difference between the medians of the nest marking period and the first drive-trap session and the second interval was equal to the difference between the medians of first and second drive-trapping sessions. Due to unequal intervals, the two intervals were scaled to bi-weekly periods by dividing by 14 days (1.71 and 1.57, respectively). I developed and tested a set of \textit{a priori} models based on the set of hypotheses for factors influencing duckling survival. A goodness-of-fit (GOF) test median (\( \hat{c} \)) was used to determine whether the global model met the assumptions of mark-recapture analyses (Cooch and White 2006). I ran a logistic regression model in MARK with a Lower Bound of 1.00 and Upper Bound of 1.30 with 100 replications for each of 100 steps for a total of 12,000 simulations, which resulted in a median \( \hat{c} \) of 0.995 (SE = 0.018). The variance inflation factor (\( \hat{c} \)) was set to 1.00 and the ranking of the most parsimonious models was based on Akaike Information Criterion (\( \text{AIC}_c \)), which provides an unbiased criterion for model selection (Lebreton et al. 1992). \( \text{AIC}_c \) has two components: negative log-likelihood, which measures lack of model fit to the observed data, and a bias correction factor, which increases as a function of the number of model parameters (Johnson and Omland 2004). \( \Delta \text{AIC}_c \) is the difference between any particular model of interest and the model with the lowest \( \text{AIC}_c \) value. Any value for \( \Delta \text{AIC}_c \) that is ‘\( \Delta \leq 2 \)’ is thought to be equally parsimonious and considered a good fit of the observed data (Burnham and Anderson 2002). \( \text{AIC}_{wi} \) is the weight each model has at explaining the unknown truth (i.e., the ‘relative plausibility’ likelihood of the model given the data set) and normalized across the set of candidate models to sum to one. As a model’s weight approaches 1, it is unambiguously supported by the data, and models with ~ equal weights have a similar level of support in the data (Johnson and Omland 2004).

Duckling growth curves were generated annually for 2010, 2012, and 2013 using mass from ducklings that were marked at the nest (known hatch date) and recaptured during drive-trap session one and/or drive-trap session two for 2010, 2012, and 2013 (Fig. 1.4; Dawson and Clark.
(1996). Age 0 (day of hatch) was excluded from analyses to avoid artificial inflation of $R^2$ values. All of the birds used for those three years were then combined for an average growth curve estimation for 2011 because of the small sample size of ducklings recaptured from the nest in 2011 ($n = 1$; Table 1.3, Fig. 1.4). The results of the linear regression models were used to predict age in days from mass for ducklings that lost their web-tag or unmarked at time of initial capture during the drive-trapping sessions (hatch date unknown). Estimated age of ducklings was used to back-date (±2-3 days) an individual’s estimated date of hatch (Dawson and Clark 1996). This individual covariate estimated Julian date of hatch (hereafter, hatch date) for all ducklings in the survival analysis that were unmarked at initial capture. Hatch date$^2$ was also included in analyses to test for a quadratic effect of hatch date throughout the season. Mass at hatch (hereafter, mass) was used as a covariate for each duckling marked at the nest, and the average annual mass for ducklings marked at the nest was inputted for ducklings captured during the drive-trapping sessions that were not marked at a nest, which was specific to each year, to correct for missing data and for convergence of parameters. Mass$^2$ was also included in analyses to test for quadratic effects of mass at hatch on survival throughout the season. I tested the effect of cohort-specific weather and habitat variables on survival of scaup during each survival interval. These included mean minimum daily temperature (TEMP), mean accumulated precipitation (PRECIP), mean water temperature (WATER TEMP), mean water level (WATER). For all analyses, nonsignificant main effects and covariates were iteratively removed from analyses and data reanalyzed (Lebreton et al. 1992).

**Results**

In 2010, mean minimum daily temperature was 7.1° C and 4.8° C, accumulated precipitation was 17.8 mm and 7.6 mm, and mean water temperature was 17.6° C and 13.0° C during survival intervals one and two, respectively. In 2011, mean minimum daily temperature was 6.4° C and 6.9° C, accumulated precipitation was 17.8 mm and 12.7 mm, and mean water temperature was 22.0° C and 21.7° C during survival intervals one and two, respectively. In 2012, mean minimum daily temperature was 8.6° C and 6.8° C, accumulated precipitation was 0.0 mm and 22.9 mm, and mean water temperature was 23.5° C and 21.0° C during survival intervals one and two, respectively. In 2013, mean minimum daily temperature was 7.9° C and
9.5° C, accumulated precipitation was 0.0 mm and 0.0 mm, and mean water temperature was 17.4° C and 14.4° C during survival intervals one and two, respectively.

Given an unknown hatch date at first capture, I used equations generated from the linear regression models of known-age ducklings to predict ages of 2617 ducklings (i.e., 2010 n = 682; 2011 n = 135; 2012 n = 1153; and 2013 n = 647, respectively) in days using their mass at time of capture. Age was then used to backdate each ducklings estimated hatch date (±2-3 days), and could be done so with confidence as the generated growth curve model fit the data (i.e., all R² values >0.88).

Model selection based on *a priori* hypotheses for hatch date performed best when hatch date² was added to the null model (Lebreton et al. 1992). The most parsimonious was φ (g+ hatch date+hatch date²) p (g+t) (Table 1.4), which indicated that survival was influenced by additive effects of both hatch date and hatch date² and group (hereafter, year), while recapture rate was influenced by additive effects of year and time. The Ń estimate for the effect of hatch date² indicated a significant quadratic effect on survival with all years combined (Ñ = -0.33, 95% CI = -0.47 – -0.19; Fig. 1.5). There were no other credible models (AICc < 2.00). Because I corrected for unequal intervals by setting the time intervals to 1.71 and 1.57, the real function parameters of mean survival were bi-weekly for all years.

The effects of cohort-specific environmental covariates were tested by *a priori* hypotheses using the highest ranked model including each variable to assess effects on duckling survival. The Ń estimate for the effect of PRECIP had a significant negative effect on survival (Ñ = -2.41, 95% CI = -3.30 – -1.54). The Ń estimate for the effect of TEMP had a negative effect during survival intervals but had a wide confidence interval overlapping zero (Ñ = -1.83, 95% CI = -12.25 – 8.59). The Ń estimate for the effect of WATER TEMP had a significant positive effect during survival intervals was (Ñ = 4.65, 95% CI = 2.11 – 7.21). The *a priori* test for effect of high vs low-water levels (i.e., WATER) resulted in the Ń estimate having a negative effect during survival intervals but had a wide confidence interval overlapping zero (Ñ = -0.34, 95% CI = -1.26 – 0.53).
Models for mass at hatch performed best when mass$^2$ was added (Lebreton et al. 1992). The most parsimonious duckling survival model for the effect of mass at hatch on duckling survival was $\varphi (g+mass+mass2+hatch date+hatch date^2) \, p(g+t)$ ($AIC_{wi} = 1.00, \Delta AIC_c = 0.00$). There were no other competing models ($\Delta AIC_c < 2.00$). The best fitting approximating model stated that survival was influenced by additive effects of mass, mass$^2$, hatch date, hatch date$^2$, while recapture rate was influenced by additive effects of year and time. The $\hat{\beta}$ estimate for effect of mass$^2$ on survival was a significant quadratic effect on survival for all years ($\hat{\beta} = -0.15$, 95% CI = -0.22 – -0.09; Fig. 1.6).

Survival was also scaled to 30 days for ease of comparison to other scaup duckling survival studies (Table 1.1, Fig. 1.7; e.g., Walker and Lindberg 2005, Corcoran et al. 2007, Gurney et al. 2012). Recapture rates were estimable for the top model (Fig. 1.8). Estimates of survival for 2010 were initially biased low due to problems with web-tag loss. Therefore, I calculated a maximum likelihood estimate of marker loss, which I used to correct for marker loss in 2010 (Nichols et al. 1992). A total of 150 ducklings were marked at the nest and over the course of both drive-trap sessions 48 ducklings were recaptured (Table 1.3). Of those, 36 ducklings had torn right webs, resulting in a marker loss rate of 75%.

**Discussion**

A consistent annual, quadratic curve was evident in all four years of this study, which was inconsistent with my hypothesis of survival being negatively related to hatch date. The quadratic pattern found in this study indicates a stabilizing selection trend for an optimal timing of hatch on survival and a cost associated with hatching to early or too late. Results of other scaup studies found directional selection toward early (Gurney et al. 2012) or late hatched ducklings (Dawson and Clark 2000), which is a common evolutionary strategy found in birds (Price et al. 2000). Our results when paired with results of other studies indicate scaup experience multiple trade-offs associated with larger clutch sizes and higher quality young but low survival early in the year (Dawson and Clark 2000, Flint et al. 2006), whereas delaying breeding is linked with increased nest success, smaller clutch sizes, and lower recruitment rates due to ducklings not reaching an asymptotic body size by the time freeze up occurs (Dawson and Clark 1996, Warren et al. 2013).
Contrary to the prediction of heavier ducklings having greater survival than lighter ducklings, I found strong support for an annual trend of stabilizing selection on mass at hatch, consistent with the quadratic trend found for hatch date on duckling survival. These findings contrast with a study that found directional selection towards lighter female ducklings having greater survival than heavier ones (Rotella et al. 2003). Other studies on great tits (Parus major) found survival can actually decrease when individuals become too heavy, which decreases maneuverability resulting in a greater risk of predation (Gosler et al. 1995, Krams 2000). Decreased mobility could be the underlying cause of the observed decline in survival with ducklings that were too heavy at hatch during this study. However, many advantages of larger ducklings at hatch are widely recognized across many waterfowl species. Larger ducklings have increased nutrient reserves resulting in a reduction of thermogenic costs due to greater surface area to volume ratios (Rhymer 1988, Dawson and Clark 1996), and are more insulated (Alisauskas 1986, Rhymer 1988) resulting in prolonged resilience against the elements after hatch until first feeding (Kear 1965, Marcström 1966). Ducklings hatching from larger eggs were structurally larger, had a greater recruitment probability, and size decreased with increasing hatch date (Dawson and Clark 1996, 2000). The large sample size of scaup ducklings captured and used in these analyses resulted in a significant quadratic curve suggesting stabilizing selection for an optimal duckling mass at hatch with limiting survival costs of being too heavy or too light at this Refuge.

A review of eight different studies that took place across the scaup breeding range, spanning latitudes 44° to 66°, found that mean clutch initiation date across all years varied from 9 June to 23 June for a window of 15 days (Gurney et al. 2011). Scaup have a relatively late nesting date (Dawson and Clark 2000) that does not seem to vary despite changes in spring phenology across the extent of the breeding range (Gurney et al 2011). During the four years of this study, average clutch initiation date spanned a greater range of dates than the aforementioned studies (i.e., 21 days) from 15 June to 5 July. Birds that rely on environmental cues for breeding are more prone to mismatches between timing of breeding and peak food abundance, which may limit reproductive success (Helm 2009). Failure to alter life-history strategies in response to seasonal variation in wetland phenology, spring snow cover duration, or food supply may result in a “mismatch” between optimal time for breeding and peak resource availability for ducklings (Thomas et al. 2001, Schlaepfer et al. 2002, Drever et al. 2012a). This
concept known as the “mismatch hypothesis” is a central problem in evolutionary and applied ecology today, and contributes to many theories regarding scaup decline (Drever et al. 2012b). The delayed and expanded window of clutch initiation exhibited by scaup at Lower Red Rock Lake during this study supports previous results that found females nested later on average at lower latitudes and higher altitudes (i.e., Lower Red Rock Lake), than areas in more northern parts of the breeding range at lower altitudes (e.g., WBF and MF State Game Refuge). From 1988-2007, Lower Red Rock Lake had one of the shortest growing season lengths on average at 100 days (SD = 24) compared to the growing season lengths at other breeding areas such as: MF State Game Refuge = 116 days (SD = 8), and the Missouri Coteau (latitude 46°) = 257 days (SD = 20; Gurney et al. 2011). Lower Red Rock Lake experienced water levels in 2011 that were significantly greater than in other years as a result of above average snow pack and late run off, but duckling survival estimates did not differ between high and low-water years. Although water levels were not a significant predictor of duckling survival, scaup females responded to the seasonal variation in wetland phenology in 2011 by delaying nest initiation. Mean clutch initiation was 5 July in 2011 and the next latest annual mean clutch initiation in other years of this study was 22 June 2010. Results of the current study provide important insights into how scaup cue in on environmental factors and changes in spring phenology and adjust timing of breeding to maximize breeding success. Understanding how and why scaup respond to spring phenology and adjust timing of breeding is becoming increasingly important due to changes in climate.

By separating out the effects of the cohort-specific environmental and weather explanatory variables and testing each one based on *a priori* hypotheses, I was able to determine the effect each of these variables had on survival of scaup ducklings. Water temperature (a proxy for wetland phenology; Warren et al. 2013), had a significant positive effect on survival (i.e., as water temperature increased, survival increased). For example, duckling survival was lower in 2010 and 2013 when Lower Red Rock Lake’s water temperature was below average, and duckling survival was greater in the 2011 and 2012 when water temperatures were above average. A similar study conducted on the Refuge found that rates of body condition gain in adult females were greater with warmer water temperatures (Warren et al. 2013). In prairie nesting ducks, wetland phenology is positively correlated with duckling survival (Gendron 1999, Krapu et al. 2000). If this is true with scaup ducklings at the Refuge, then greater levels of body
condition could be the cause for greater survival rates, because it is common in waterfowl for larger individuals to have survival advantages over smaller individuals (Krementz et al. 1997). The model with precipitation affecting survival suggested that as precipitation increased survival decreased, which is consistent with other studies conducted in waterfowl for example, mallard duckling mortality was found to be 1.6 times greater with each additional cm of precipitation (Stafford and Pearse 2007). Mean minimum daily temperature had no effect on survival of scaup ducklings during this study. Results of the current study provide evidence that water temperature and precipitation events were the only environmental factors that influenced duckling survival during the first 30 days of life.

Some of the previous studies on scaup duckling survival were constrained by short time frames or small sample sizes, as most were only one or two years and only a couple hundred ducklings, which may be the cause for inconsistent findings among studies. The current study had ~10 times the sample size of one of the larger duckling survival studies conducted on scaup (n = 334 ducklings; Afton 1983) with 3256 ducklings marked and 620 recaptures over a four-year period without a radio-effect. The large sample size in my study allowed for testing of varying effects of hatch date across years while increasing precision of survival and recapture estimates and reducing model-selection uncertainty. Estimates of 30 day duckling survival from this study across all four years were similar to or greater than other studies conducted on scaup (Table 1.1).

In conclusion, the results of a consistent stabilizing selection trend in hatch date$^2$ and mass$^2$ across all four years of this study provide support for an individual optimization hypothesis, in that female scaup can recognize and respond to trade-offs with extrinsic factors such as environmental conditions and wetland phenology cues in the local environmental and adjust their timing of breeding accordingly (Rowe et al. 1994, Warren et al. 2013). Females recognize that there is an optimal time for utilization of available resources for ducklings (Dawson and Clark 2000, Anteau and Afton 2004, Gurney et al. 2011) and ducklings need adequate time for development (Dzus and Clark 1998, Gurney et al. 2012). The trade-offs female scaup experience in variations of clutch size, timing of clutch initiation, and resources invested in reproduction are all underlying factors that result in the observed stabilizing selection trend for an optimal time and size at hatch of ducklings, and are especially important factors to consider when moving forward with the management of the species.
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### Tables

Table 1.1. Summary of survival estimates for lesser scaup ducklings. Estimates and latitude and longitude readings were taken from original studies. Survival estimates are followed by 95% confidence intervals unless otherwise stated. Some of the studies estimated duckling survival at the brood level (B.S.).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author (Year)</th>
<th>Years of Study</th>
<th>Study Area</th>
<th>Survival Estimate</th>
<th>Time Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afton (1984)</td>
<td>1977-1980</td>
<td>SE of Erickson, MB, Canada (50°30′N, 99°55′W)</td>
<td>Single B.S. = 0.74 (n=132), Amalgamated B.S. = 0.86 (n=36)</td>
<td>Age Class II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson and Clark (1996)</td>
<td>1990-1992</td>
<td>St. Dennis NWA, SK, Canada (52°13′N, 106°04′W)</td>
<td>0-14 days = 0.40 (0.32-0.53), 15-48 days = 0.96 (0.87-1.05)</td>
<td>0-14 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook (2002)</td>
<td>1999-2000</td>
<td>Yellow Knife, NT, Canada (62°N, 114°W)</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0-47 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koons and Rotella (2001)</td>
<td>2002-2003</td>
<td>Erickson, MB, Canada (50°30′N, 99°55′W)</td>
<td>0.20 (0.00-0.58, n=54), B.S. = 0.48 (0.19-0.79, n=9)</td>
<td>0-28 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker and Lindberg (2005)</td>
<td>2002-2003</td>
<td>Minto Flats SGR, AK, USA (64°50′N, 148°50′W)</td>
<td>2002 = 0.24 (0.16-0.36), 2003 = 0.03 (0.00-0.19)</td>
<td>0-30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint et al. (2006)</td>
<td>1991-2000</td>
<td>Y-K Delta, AK, USA (61°10′N, 165°30′W)</td>
<td>1999 = 0.22 (0.12-0.31, n=253), 2000 = 0.53 (0.39-0.67, n=245)</td>
<td>0-30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corcoran et al. (2007)</td>
<td>2001-2003</td>
<td>Yukon Flats, AK, USA (66°N, 148°W)</td>
<td>1-10 = 0.32 (0.12-0.77), 11-20 = 0.99 (0.89-1.04), 21-30 = 0.92 (0.80-1.04)</td>
<td>0-10, 11-20, 21-30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurney et al. (2012)</td>
<td>2005-2007</td>
<td>Cardinal Lake, NT, Canada (67°36′N, 133°39′W)</td>
<td>2005 = 0.02 (85%CI: 0.00-0.04), 2007 = 0.27 (85%CI: 0.12-0.42)</td>
<td>0-30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Study</td>
<td>2010-2013</td>
<td>Red Rock Lakes NWR, MT, USA (44°37′N, 111°50′W) &amp; 2010 = 0.12 (0.11-0.14), 2011 = 0.44 (0.24-0.64), 2012 = 0.71 (0.35-1.00), 2013 = 0.35 (0.30-0.40)</td>
<td>0-30 days, 0-47 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.2. Dates for all periods used in lesser scaup duckling survival analyses from 2010-2013 at Red Rock Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Montana. Ducklings were marked at the nest and recaptured during two, five-day drive-trapping sessions, one in August and one in September.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Nest Searching</th>
<th>Nest Marking</th>
<th>August Drive-Trapping</th>
<th>September Drive-Trapping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>June 1-July 16</td>
<td>July 8-August 10</td>
<td>August 16-20</td>
<td>September 7-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>June 6-July 22</td>
<td>July 31-August 12</td>
<td>August 16-19</td>
<td>September 6-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>May 20-July 18</td>
<td>July 9-August 14</td>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>September 4-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>May 30-July 15</td>
<td>July 8-August 13</td>
<td>August 12-16</td>
<td>September 3-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.3. Lesser scaup mark-recapture efforts resulted in a total of 3,256 ducklings marked and 620 recaptures during the 2010-2013 field seasons at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana. Recaptures were not conducted during the nest marking (Nest) period. Recaptures occurred during two, five-day drive-trapping sessions, one in August and one in September. Each row represents the number of ducklings marked and recaptured throughout each specific year in subsequent marking sessions. Each row in Total Recaptures is the total number of individuals recaptured from each marking cohort.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Marked</th>
<th>Recaptures August Drives</th>
<th>Recaptures September Drives</th>
<th>Total Recaptures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Drive</td>
<td>571</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September Drive</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Drive</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September Drive</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>180</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Drive</td>
<td>764</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September Drive</td>
<td>542</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1487</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Drive</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September Drive</td>
<td>473</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1237</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3256</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.4. Summary of model selection results for estimation of apparent survival (Φ) and recapture probability (p) for lesser scaup at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge from 2010-2013. Models are ranked by ascending AICc with the best fit model listed first. Model covariates include: 1) actual and estimated Julian hatch date for each duckling (hatch date; 8 July = day 1), 2) Julian hatch date squared (hatch date^2), 3) mean minimum daily temperature during each survival interval (TEMP), 4) mean accumulated precipitation during each survival interval (PRECIP), 5) mean water temperature during each survival interval (WATER TEMP), 6) mean water level during each survival interval (WATER). Variance inflation factor (ĉ = 1.00).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>K^b</th>
<th>Deviance</th>
<th>AICc^c</th>
<th>Δ AICc^d</th>
<th>AICwi^e</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>φ (g+hatch date+hatch date^2) p(g+t)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2622.7</td>
<td>2644.8</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>φ (t+hatch date+hatch date^2) p(g+t)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2632.3</td>
<td>2650.3</td>
<td>5.54</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>φ (g+t+PRECIP) p(g+t)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2642.5</td>
<td>2664.6</td>
<td>19.86</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>φ (g+t+hatch date) p(g+t)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2645.5</td>
<td>2665.5</td>
<td>20.76</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>φ (t+TEMP) p(g+t)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2640.0</td>
<td>2668.2</td>
<td>23.43</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>φ (g+t+WATERTEMP) p(g+t)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2643.0</td>
<td>2671.1</td>
<td>26.35</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>φ (WATER) p(g+t)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2714.3</td>
<td>2728.3</td>
<td>83.56</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^a Model notation: Φ = apparent survival, p = recapture probability, g = group (year), t = survival intervals 1 & 2, + = additive term.
^b Number of estimable parameters
^c Akaike's Information Criterion
^d Akaike's Information Criterion Difference
^e Akaike's Information Criterion Weight
Table 1.5. Summary of model selection results for estimation of apparent survival (Φ) and recapture probability (p) for lesser scaup at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge from 2010-2013. Models are ranked by ascending AICc with the best fit model listed first. Model covariates include: 1) actual and estimated Julian hatch date for each duckling (hatch date; 8 July = day 1), 2) Julian hatch date squared (hatch date2), 3) mass at hatch (mass), 4) mass at hatch squared (mass2). Variance inflation factor (ĉ = 1.00).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>Deviance</th>
<th>AICc</th>
<th>Δ AICc</th>
<th>AICc wi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Φ (g+mass+mass2+hatch date+hatch date2) p(g+t)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2575.3</td>
<td>2601.5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Φ (g+mass+mass2+hatch date) p(g+t)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2605.8</td>
<td>2630.0</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Φ (g+mass+mass2) p(g+t)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2666.6</td>
<td>2688.7</td>
<td>87.2</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Φ (g+mass) p(g+t)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2685.1</td>
<td>2701.2</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Φ (. ) p(g)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2714.7</td>
<td>2726.8</td>
<td>125.3</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Φ (. ) p(t)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2714.1</td>
<td>2728.2</td>
<td>126.7</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Breeding population estimates, 95% confidence intervals, and North American Waterfowl Management Plan population goal (dashed line) for selected species in the traditional survey area (strata 1-18, 20-50, 75-77) for scaup (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2014).
Figure 1.2. Lower Red Rock Lake and River Marsh study site on Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge (NWR), Montana, USA. Inset shows location of Red Rock Lakes NWR within Montana.
Figure 1.3. Daily lake stage (meters above mean sea level) of Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA, from 1 May to 27 October 2010-2013. The mean water level (orange line) is over the same period of dates (1 May to 27 October) from 2004 to 2013.
Figure 1.4. Estimated growth curves showing the relationship between age and mass for all ducklings marked at the nest and then recaptured in 2010, 2012, and 2013 (n = 154) at Red Rock Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. The equation of this line was used in estimating age for ducklings captured during drive trapping in 2011.
Figure 1.5. Relationship between duckling hatch date (Julian) and model-based bi-weekly apparent survival estimates with 95% confidence intervals (dashed lines) of lesser scaup ducklings in 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013 at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Estimated survival was based on an additive model that included duckling hatch date (Julian) for each year of the study. Hatch date was back dated using the growth curve equation generated specific to each year (day 173 = 22 June, day 237 = 25 August), with the exception of 2011, that used all of the ducklings combined from the other growth curves.
Figure 1.6. Relationship between duckling mass at hatch (g) and model-based bi-weekly apparent survival estimates with 95% confidence intervals (dashed lines) of lesser scaup ducklings from 2010-2013 at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Estimated survival was based on a model that included duckling hatch date (Julian) for each year of the study, duckling mass at hatch, duckling mass at hatch squared. Average duckling mass for all ducklings captured at the nest was inserted for missing values of ducklings not captured at the nest in 2010 for convergence of parameters.
Figure 1.7. Duckling survival (0-30 days) estimates for ducklings at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA, during the summers of 2010 to 2013 (n = 3256). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
Recapture rates of ducklings based on top model “Φ(\(g+J\text{HATCH} +J\text{HATCH2}\)) \(p(\(g + t\))\)” for ducklings at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA, during the summers of 2010 to 2013 (\(n = 3256\)). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. The first recapture period with in each year is represented by a 1 and the second is represented by a 2.
Abstract – Nest-Site Selection

There is a hierarchical process of behavioral and environmental processes that influence habitat selection, which inherently influences the survival and fitness of that individual and contributes to population growth. I investigated nest fate, spatial attributes, and all relationships between high and low-water levels with habitat attributes (distance to upland, distance to open water, nearest neighbor distance) of located nests using general linear models in SAS, t-tests in R, and Hot Spot Analysis in ArcGIS of 481 nests over eight years. In low-water years, successful nests ($\bar{x} = 1153$ m) were located 22.0% farther from upland than unsuccessful nests ($\bar{x} = 944$ m), but support for a similar relationship was lacking in high-water years. Successful nests were located 21.0% and 23.0% (i.e., 49 and 50 m) closer to conspecific nests than unsuccessful nests in low and high-water levels, respectively. In both high and low-water level years, clusters of nests initiated later in the season coincided with Hot Spots for nest fate (i.e., high-quality habitat patches, clusters of successful nests), whereas areas that tended to be selected first, evidenced by clusters of nests initiated earlier, tended to overlap with clusters of Cold Spots for nest fate. The core Hot Spot for nest fate was in the same spot in both water level conditions and located in flooded emergent vegetation in the heart of Lower Red Rock Lake furthest from any upland habitat. Three out of six Cold Spots for nest fate both in high and low-water years were located in emergent vegetation on the perimeter of Lower Red Rock Lake adjacent to uplands. Density-dependence seems to be a factor affecting late-nesting scaup females that are apparently cuing in on the reproductive performance of conspecifics when determining where to nest. Therefore, management actions focused on survival and reproductive success of scaup should consider managing water levels and habitat for later nesting scaup to increase adult survival and ultimately recruitment of ducklings.
Chapter 2 - Nest-Site Selection and Nest Success at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge

Introduction

Habitat patch selection for nest sites is critical to breeding success in waterfowl (Clark and Shutler 1999). Habitat patch selection is thought to be a nonrandom process (Pulliam and Danielson 1991) and theoretically influenced by Ideal Free Distribution (IFD). IFD states that diverse behavioral and environment cues guide habitat selection among patches (Fretwell and Lucas 1969). Later the IFD theory was expanded to Public Information (PI) stating that birds were attracted to large congregations of conspecifics (i.e., individuals of the same species), and patch reproductive success by conspecifics influenced selection of nesting areas (Doligez et al. 2003). Presence of conspecifics has been identified as an indicator of habitat patch quality, which consists of many factors such as: potential mates, foraging opportunities, and safety from predators in a variety of bird species (Muller et al. 1997, Danchin et al. 2004, Stamps and Krishnan 2005, Campomizzi et al. 2008). Limitations on reproductive output of breeding populations of birds are affected by density-dependent competition for nest sites, food resources, predation (Newton 1994, Newton 1998, Larivière and Messier 1998), and density-independent factors such as drought, wetland phenology, and severity of winter (Bethke 1993, Newton 1998, Sheaffer 1998, Krapu et al. 2006). However, the influence of density is not fully understood in the distribution patterns of waterfowl (Johnson and Grier 1988).

Generally, migratory waterfowl, including lesser scaup (Aythya affinis; hereafter, scaup), demonstrate high site fidelity and breeding pairs often nest close to locations which they were successful in previous years (Trauger 1971, Afton 1984). Such philopatry is common in closely related species such as redheads (A. americana; Arnold et al. 2002) and canvasbacks (A. valisineria; Anderson et al. 1997). Previous research on Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge (hereafter, Refuge) in Montana found that areas of successful nesting during the previous season were a significant predictor of pre-breeding habitat selection for females (i.e., females were more likely to concentrate and spend time in close proximity to areas of successful nesting in prior year locations; O’Neil et al. 2014). O’Neil
et al. (2014) also reported that returning scaup females who nested successfully the
previous year on the Refuge used open water habitat and emergent vegetation within 300 m
of their previous year’s nest site. In general, scaup tend to nest closer to water than most
other terrestrial nesting waterfowl species because they are not able to walk effectively on
land and therefore, have greater foraging efficiency near water. At Yukon Flats, Alaska,
between 2001 to 2003, nests (n = 177) were located on average 4 m from the water edge
with 71.4% of nests located within 0.5 m from water; only seven nests were located greater
than 25 m from water (Corcoran et al. 2007). Despite increased foraging efficiency,
selection for nesting closer to water may negatively impact nest success because nests have
a greater chance of becoming inundated should water levels rise. This relationship
represents trade-offs between the risk of nest failure by flooding, proximity to land which
could increase predation risk, and increased foraging efficiency of nesting close to the
water. Further investigation into factors determining nest-site patch selection and nest
success of scaup will aid in understanding this complex hierarchical process that influences
survival and fitness of individuals (Jones 2001).

Two retrospective analyses of long-term scaup population and harvest databases
concluded that female survival and age ratios in the U.S. harvest have decreased (Allen et
that nest success and female survival during the breeding season had the greatest impact on
population growth (Hoekman et al. 2002). Koons et al. (2006) also found supporting
evidence, through a review of studies from 1934 to 2005, that scaup female survival during
the breeding and non-breeding season had the greatest influence on population growth, with
nest success and duckling survival accounting for additional variation in past scaup
population fluctuations. Declines in female survival could be tied to greater hen mortality
during the nesting season, because females are more vulnerable to predation at this time.
Thus, management efforts aimed at increasing population growth in waterfowl are often
focused on increasing female survival and nest success, as they are inherently connected,
which would lead to increased waterfowl recruitment (Cowardin et al. 1985, Emery et al.
2005).
Due to the recent population fluctuations and concerns regarding the status of the scaup population, further insight into the spatio-temporal drivers responsible for variation in demographic rates during the breeding season is necessary across the breeding range (Sauer et al. 2004, Corcoran et al. 2007). Gaining a better understanding of what factors affect female survival and nest success on the breeding grounds is critical to advancing our understanding of population dynamics and improving species conservation. Habitat patch selection and distribution of nest sites on the landscape play an important role in the breeding success of waterfowl (Clark and Shutler 1999). No specific links between population vital rates and continental population decline have been identified (Koons et al. 2006). Thus, further research is needed to investigate potential relationships among patch selection, density dependence, and behavioral cues from conspecifics to assess potential drivers of waterfowl population demography.

My objective was to investigate the spatio-temporal factors affecting nest-site patch selection and nest success of scaup in the southwestern extent of their breeding range. I hypothesized that nest-site selection and nest success of scaup would be affected by local precipitation and consequent changes in water levels in Lower Red Rock Lake within Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge. Nesting success has been found to be positively associated with the number of inundated ponds (Afton 1984). I predicted that nest success would be greater in years with higher water levels than lower water levels at the Refuge. There is an inherent risk of nest failure when selecting where to place a nest on the landscape due to trade-offs between flooding, predation, PI, and foraging efficiency. I predicted that nests located closer to water would have greater survival due to seclusion from predators. Scaup are gregarious and philopatric in nature (Afton 1984, Johnson and Grier 1988), with many of their life history strategies based on the timing of resource availability and environmental cues (Schlaepfer et al. 2002, Gurney et al. 2011). One example of these cues is the likely influence of conspecific and density-dependent indicators on habitat patch selection during the breeding season (Jamieson and Brooks 2004, Viljugrein et al. 2005, O’Neil et al. 2014). I hypothesized that nest-site selection and clustering of successful (Hot Spots) and unsuccessful (Cold Spots) nests would be related to nest initiation date. Nests initiated later during the breeding season would be influenced by density-dependence of conspecific nests located throughout Lower Red Rock Lake (i.e.,
high-quality patches of habitat demonstrating previous nest success would be selected for earlier in the breeding season and lower-quality areas would be selected for by females who are initiating nests later in the breeding season). Evidence of density-dependence was found at a local scale in nests located in close proximity generally sharing the same fate (Ringelman et al. 2012). I hypothesized that densities of nest locations would affect nest fate. I predicted that more aggregated nests would be more successful than more isolated nests. I also predicted that densities of nest locations would differ between high and low-water years.

**Study Area**

The 10,000 ha Refuge is located near the southern-most latitudes of the breeding range for scaup in the high-elevation (2,014 m above mean sea level) Centennial Valley in southwest Montana, USA. Although the refuge is at the edge of the breeding range for scaup, the study site has strong climatic similarities to key breeding areas in the boreal forest. Therefore, research conducted on scaup at the Refuge was relevant to other sites. Lower Red Rock Lake is a wetland complex that encompasses 2332 ha of wetland habitat comprised of nearly equal areas of shallow (<2 m) open water, submerged aquatic vegetation, and palustrine emergent vegetation habitats (Fig. 2.1). The climate and high elevation of the Centennial Valley provide a narrow window of breeding opportunity that is one of the harshest experienced by scaup throughout its breeding range (Gurney et al. 2011). Accumulated precipitation data during the first to third quartile range of nest initiation for a given year were obtained from the Lakeview Ridge snow telemetry ~ 2 km from Lower Red Rock Lake at an elevation of 2428 m (www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/nwcc/site?sitenum=568&state=mt; Fig. 2.2). Average water levels were recorded by a data logger at the western outflow of Lower Red Rock Lake and measured throughout the nesting season for a given year.

**Methods**

**Data Collection**

Nest searching was conducted for six weeks from late May through July during eight year period of 2006-2013 in all habitat types (primarily wetland dominated)
surrounding Lower Red Rock Lake (Table 3.1). Lower Red Rock Lake was divided into 16 survey blocks, each 750 m², each block was searched twice, with the exception of blocks with no suitable nesting habitat (e.g., blocks in the middle of the lake comprised of open-water habitat with interspersed islands of hardstem bulrush (*Schoenoplectus acutus*; Cutting 2010). Investigators flushed female scaup by walking and disturbing vegetation with willow sticks, and through using trained dogs to locate nests. All nests were marked with a flagged stick placed 4 m to the north of the nest bowl and the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) position recorded. Each Julian date of clutch initiation (hereafter, JDATE) was estimated by candling eggs (±2 days) to determine incubation stage (Weller 1956). Nests were revisited every 6 to 10 days or as needed until fate was determined (i.e., abandoned, destroyed, successful). Nests were considered successful if at least one duckling or one intact egg membrane was found at the nest. Other characteristics recorded at each nest site that were used as dependent variables in these analyses include distance to open water, if the nest was located near edge (within 5 m of open water), tall or short vegetation height (±0.5 m), host eggs hatched, and water depth (±1 mm) if over water, which was measured when the nest was first located and on the final visit. The study methods conducted during this study were approved through Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center’s Animal Care and Use committee under project number: 3210APN.

**Data Analysis**

I obtained vegetation data from the National Land Cover Database (NLCD), and classes were merged into 10 different categories (i.e., barren land, developed, dry lake bed, emergent vegetation, forest, large open water, pasture, small inundated pond, upland, and woody wetlands) representing the dominant classes of vegetation surround Lower Red Rock Lake (http://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2006.php). An existing bathymetric model of the study site was used to estimate the area of flooded emergent vegetation during the first and third quartile of nest initiation for a given year (Fig. 2.3; O’Neil et al. 2014). National Agricultural Imaging Program aerial orthoimagery was classified into an open water and emergent vegetation layer. Each year’s bathymetric map was then clipped to the emergent vegetation layer and adjusted for inaccuracies of interpolation methods used in generating the map (±10 cm) resulting in eight layers, each consisting of year specific inundated
emergent vegetation. Each layer was merged back with the open water layer, which resulted in eight individual layers encompassing all the open water and flood emergent vegetation on Lower Red Rock Lake. Estimated NND was determined for each nest to the closest neighboring nest using Environmental Systems Research Institute’s ArcGIS 10.2 Geographic Information System (GIS) software (ESRI 2013). Spatial nest characteristics (i.e., distance to upland, NND, and distance to open water) were calculated using the “near tool” in ArcGIS and included as independent variables in these analyses. Water levels were considered high or low if they were greater than two standard deviations above or below the 2004-2013 long-term average (Fig. 2.4). Correspondingly, nests were categorized into high- and low-water level years. Annual scaup daily nest survival rates for nests from 2006 to 2013 were previously estimated in RMark (Warren et al. 2014), and then converted to overall nest success by raising to the power of 35, which is comparable to Mayfield’s corrected nesting success method (Johnson 1979). Differences between nest success in high and low-water years were tested by using a Welch Two Sample t-test in R 2.15.2 to account for nonhomogeneity of variance (Zar 1984, R Development Core Team 2013). All statistical relationships between habitat attributes and nest characteristics were analyzed using general linear models in SAS (PROC GLM; SAS Institute 1988). Statistical significance was determined at α = 0.10.

Hot Spot Analysis Rendering is a cluster mapping tool used to identify statistically significant spatial clusters of high values (Hot Spot) and spatial clusters of low values (Cold Spot) using the Getis-Ord Gi* statistic. The tool generates a Getis-Ord Gi* statistic for each weighted feature in the dataset based on similarity of that point with neighboring features (ESRI 2013). The null randomization model tests the distribution of spatial features (i.e., nests), and assumes a randomized distribution of the attribute of interest (e.g., nest fate) across the entire sample. The local sum for a feature and its neighbors is compared proportionally to the sum of all features. Thus, when the local sum is different from the expected local sum, with that difference too large to be the result of random chance, a statistically significant z-score results. For example, a high z-score coupled with an α = 0.10 for a feature indicates a spatial clustering of high values. Points with a z-score greater or less than the ±2 standard deviation bin were considered statistically significant Hot Spots or Cold Spots at a 95% confidence level (Fig. 2.5).
The Input Field for the analysis specifies the numeric count field to be evaluated; for example, Piorkowski and O'Connell (2010) used Hot Spot analysis to locate patterns of high site-specific mortality by including information on the number of wind turbines, number of collisions, ground cover, and topographic position within a given area. I applied this same method of locating nesting Hot Spots of scaup around Lower Red Rock Lake. To identify Hot/Cold spots based on nest fate, I set the input field to a binary variable indicating the nest fate (0 for failed nests and 1 for successful nests). I also used JDATE for the input field to test for spatial clustering by timing of clutch initiation. For all analyses, the conceptualization of spatial relationships was set to inverse distance, so that the nearby neighboring features have a larger influence on the computations for a target feature than features that are far away and euclidean distance was used as the distance method. Cowardin et al. (1995) found scaup nesting density to be two breeding pairs/km². Therefore, I set the threshold distance as 500 m, so that the features outside 500 m for a target feature were ignored in analyses for that feature.

**Results**

A total of 481 nests were monitored during the breeding seasons of 2006-2013. Nests that failed due to human activity, livestock, or Refuge operations were removed, with 440 nests remaining in the analyses. Estimates of nest success were estimated for 440 nests and varied from 30 to 62% from 2006-2013 at the Refuge. Of those nests, 280 successfully hatched at least one chick while 160 nests failed due to abandonment, predation and/or hatching failure (Fig. 2.6). Nest failure attributed to predation (70%), weather (2%), nest parasitism (1%), and unknown (27%). Clutch size ranged from four to 12 eggs. Of the nests included in this study, 27% (n = 122) successfully hatched the entire clutch. Average nest success in high-water years was 0.42 (SD = 0.13) and in low-water years was 0.41 (SD = 0.08). Nest success did not differ between high and low-water years ($t_6 = 0.11, P = 0.92$).

I found a significant relationship was found between distance to upland and fate in low-water years ($F_{1,181} = 6.79, P = 0.009$). Successful nests ($\bar{X} = 1153$ m, 95% CI = 1055-1251) were located 22% farther from upland than unsuccessful nests ($\bar{X} = 944$ m, 95% CI = 820-1068; Fig. 2.7). Support for a similar relationship was lacking in high-water years ($F_{1,257} = 0.11, P = 0.74$; Fig. 2.7).
Fate of a nest was not associated with the distance to open water in either low-water or high-water years ($F_{1,181} = 2.32, P = 0.13$). Successful nests were located 14 m (95\% CI = 10-17) and unsuccessful nests were 19 m (95\% CI = 14-23) from open water. Similarly, no evidence was found for a relationship between nest fate and distance to open water in high-water years ($F_{1,257} = 0.38, P = 0.54$). Successful nests were 15 m (95\% CI = 12-18) and unsuccessful nests were 17 m (95\% CI = 12-21) from open water.

Distance to nearest neighbor summary resulted in an observed mean distance of 71 m, which differed from the expected mean distance of 116 m (Nearest Neighbor ratio was $0.61, z = -16, P < 0.0001$). This test indicated that there was a less than 1\% chance that the clustering pattern of nests observed on Lower Red Rock Lake was due to random chance. Relationships between NND and fate were consistent between high and low-water years. In low-water years, successful nests ($\bar{X} = 185$ m, 95\% CI = 149.71-220.32) were located 49 m (21\%) closer to conspecific nests than unsuccessful nests ($\bar{X} = 234$ m, 95\% CI = 188.89-278.21; $F_{1,181} = 2.83, P = 0.09$; Fig. 2.8). In high-water years, successful nests ($\bar{X} = 171$ m, 95\% CI 146-196) were located 50 m (23\%) closer to conspecific nests than unsuccessful nests ($\bar{X} = 221$ m, 95\% CI = 187-256; $F_{1,257} = 5.32, P = 0.02$; Fig. 2.8).

Hot Spot analyses of 182 nests in low-water years identified a small significant Hot Spot for nest fate (i.e., clustering of successful nests) in emergent vegetation of the northern part of Lower Red Rock Lake (Fig. 2.9). Three significant Cold Spots for nest fate (i.e., clustering of nest failure) were located along the northwestern, eastern, and southeastern shores of Lower Red Rock Lake in low-water years (Fig. 2.9). A significant Hot Spot for clutch initiation in low-water years (i.e., clustering of nests that were initiated earlier in the year) was found on the eastern shore of Lower Red Rock Lake (Fig. 2.10). Two significant Cold Spots for clutch initiation (i.e., clustering of nests that were initiated later in the year) were located in the emergent vegetation just above the northern part of Lower Red Rock Lake and off two tributaries that flow into the eastern edge of Lower Red Rock Lake in low-water years (Fig. 2.10). Hot Spot analyses of 258 nests in high-water level years identified a Hot Spot for nest fate again in the area of emergent vegetation on the northern shore of Lower Red Rock Lake and along the northwestern shore (Fig. 2.11). Three Cold Spots of nest fate were located along the northeastern shore, along the northern part of the western shore, and just off the western shore on a few scattered islands in high-water years.
Two significant Hot Spots for clutch initiation in high-water years were found along the southern edge and off a tributary east of Lower Red Rock Lake (Fig. 2.1). Three significant Cold Spots for clutch initiation were found along the northwestern, southwestern, and northeastern shores of Lower Red Rock Lake (Fig. 2.1).

**Discussion**

The effect density has on the distribution patterns of waterfowl during the nesting season remains unclear (Johnson and Grier 1988). The density of nest locations on the landscape and its effects on nest success are frequently argued whether higher densities result in increased or decreased nest success rates (Cowardin et al. 1985, Clark and Nudds 1991, Horn et al. 2005). Clark and Shutler (1999) found in a review of waterfowl nesting studies (n = 270), that higher density nesting patches tended to have relatively higher nest success than lower density nesting areas of conspecifics. During this study, nest-site selection was influenced by a positive relationship between nest fate and the distance to the nearest nest (NND). During both high and low-water years, successful nests were located ~50 m closer to conspecific nests than unsuccessful nests. The relationship between NND and nest success is consistent with another study conducted on the Refuge that also found a positive relationship between habitat utilization and conspecific density, with habitat utilization increasing in young females by 48% ± 0.02 for every increase in density, and habitat utilization increasing in older females by 27% ± 0.30 for every increase in density (O'Neil et al. 2014). The congregations of successful nests with reduced distances in the core Hot Spot at Lower Red Rock Lake indicates that late-nesting females are able to cue in, recognize, and select higher quality habitat patches.

Selection tends to favor early breeding across most avian species (Perrins 1970). To determine the differences between high and low-water level years on nest initiation, I investigated the resulting variation in timing of nest initiation. Successful nests were initiated on average 3 days earlier than unsuccessful nests, which indicate a benefit of nesting earlier in low-water years. However, previous research on the Refuge found, not accounting for differences in water levels, that nesting success was positively related with increasing initiation date (i.e., increases later in the nesting season). For example, nest success for scaup was as low as 0.01 (95% CI = <0.01-0.07) on 1 June but increased to 0.87
(95% CI = 0.75-0.93) on 20 August (Warren et al. 2014). Nesting earlier often induces a larger clutch and higher quality young but a lower chance of successfully hatching (Dawson and Clark 1996, Dawson and Clark 2000), and breeding later results in significantly increased nest success but is coupled with smaller clutch sizes and lower recruitment rates (Flint et al. 2006). Estimates of mean clutch initiation were latest in 2011 when lake levels rose due to melting of an above-average snowpack during scaup nest initiation. This spike in water levels flooded many of the nests and is thought to be the cause for the small sample of nests found that year (Warren et al. 2014). My results indicate that the trade-offs in timing of breeding that female scaup are influenced by density-independent factors (i.e., water levels). Contrary to my prediction, areas that had clusters of nests initiated later in the season coincided with Hot Spots for nest fate (i.e., high-quality habitat patches, clusters of successful nests), whereas areas that tended to be selected for first, evidenced by clusters of nests initiated earlier, overlapped with clusters of Cold Spots for nest fate. This relationship of spatial clustering based on the timing of nest initiation and nest success/failure was evident in both high and low-water level years. These spatial patterns directly conflict with other results of this study that successful nests were on average initiated three days earlier than unsuccessful nests in low-water years. However, these patterns are comparable to the positive relationship between initiation date and nest survival that was found during five of seven years in a study conducted on scaup in the boreal forest (Walker et al. 2005), and the positive relationship found between increasing JDATE and nest success previously found in research conducted on scaup at the Refuge (Warren et al. 2014). These results indicate that there are certain areas around Lower Red Rock Lake that tend to either be more or less successful year after year, which is consistent with other research on the Refuge that found successful breeders used habitat within ~ 300 m of prior years’ nest locations from 2007-2009 at the Refuge (O’Neil et al. 2014). Late-nesting scaup females are cuing on the reproductive performance of early-nesting conspecifics for public information when determining patch level nest-site selection. Conversely, early nesters could be cuing on prior years’ successful nesting areas, or possibly cuing on public information of earlier nesting females of other species. It is very peculiar that early-breeding females are actually not selecting for the higher-quality habitat patches, rather results of my Hot Spot analyses show just the opposite.
Waterfowl colonize areas as a positive response to precipitation and vacate areas that are dry (Johnson and Grier 1988). Based on the bathymetric map calculations of flooded emergent vegetation, nest distance to open water was not different between high and low-water years. Greater than 90% of the nests were located within 20 m from open water each year during the 2006-2013 nesting seasons at the Refuge. Therefore, the spatial shifts of nest location Hot Spots dependent on water levels were inevitable and hypothesized for this study. Contrary to my prediction, nest success did not differ between years with high and low-water levels. Between 1989-1993 and 2002-2003 at Minto Flats State Game Refuge in Alaska, annual nest success for 554 scaup nests varied between 1 to 61%, only exceeding 20% in two of the seven years (Walker et al. 2005). Walker et al.’s (2005) found that most successful nests were initiated later and further away from water; whereas, least successful nests were initiated earlier and closer to water. Although nest success did not differ between high and low-water levels at the Refuge, Hot and Cold Spots of nest fate locations differed between high and low-water level years. These Hot and Cold Spots were identified as clusters of nests grouped higher in magnitudes of successful or unsuccessful that were greater than expected by random chance. The most pronounced Hot Spot for nest fate in high-water levels, which was in the same location for the Hot Spot in low-water levels, consisted of 52 nests; whereas, it consisted of 10 nests in low-water levels. The core Hot Spot for nest fate was in the same spot in both water levels located in emergent vegetation, flooded dependent on the year, was in the heart of Lower Red Rock Lake furthest from any upland habitat. The second Hot Spot for nest fate in all high-water years encompassed 16 nests, but this same location was identified as a Cold Spot in low-water. There were three Cold Spots for nest fate both in high and low-water years, and they were similar in only one location, which was located off two tributaries on the east shore of Lower Red Rock Lake. The other four Cold Spots for nest fate both in high and low-water years were all located in emergent vegetation on the perimeter of Lower Red Rock Lake adjacent to uplands. The spatial patterns observed in shifting of Hot and Cold Spots with high and low-water levels indicates that scaup respond to changes in wetland phenology and these environmental processes are influencing patch selection and ultimately a driver of breeding success. However, nest success was not found to be different between high and low-water levels.
Distance to upland (non-emergent, seasonally inundated vegetation) was a significant indicator of nest fate in low-water years. Successful nests were located 209 m farther from upland than unsuccessful nests, which supports the trends observed of Cold Spots located on the peripheries of Lower Red Rock Lake adjoining neighboring uplands. However, a conflicting study found support for the pattern that successful nests were located closer to dry land (Fournier and Hines 2001) I speculate this relationship was due to accessibility from predators, emphasizing that nest-site selection is critical to nest survival. The primary cause of nest failure at the Refuge is the predation by avian predators such as: common ravens (*Corvus corax*) and California gulls (*Larus californicus*), and river otters (*Lontra canadensis*; Warren et al. 2014). I did not find a relationship between distance to upland and fate in high-water years, which indicates that placement of nests is not as important in high-water years, or there may be a threshold distance in high-water years where it may be easier to be far from upland. The lack of a similar relationship with distance to upland in high-water years is due to the secondary Hot Spot that is located on the northwest shore of Lower Red Rock Lake in an area that contains many small ephemeral ponds. In high-water years an increased amount of water on the landscape caused many of these small ponds to become inundated making access to nesting areas more difficult for terrestrial predators. The trend of successful nests being located farther from upland at the Refuge is consistent with the finding that composition of predators at a local site and the distance predators had to travel from their dens to the nests was influential to nest fate (Larivière and Messier 1998). In low-water years predators may have greater access to core nesting areas farther from upland, which could explain why the pattern was less pronounced in low-water years. The nearest wooded area is located directly to the south of Lower Red Rock Lake, which influences the composition, timing, and distance needed to travel by terrestrial predators to nesting locations, and may partially explain why Cold Spots for nest fate tended to be located near the southern fringe of Lower Red Rock Lake.

In both high and low-water level years, clusters of nests initiated later in the season coincided with Hot Spots for nest fate (i.e., high-quality habitat patches, clusters of successful nests), whereas areas that tended to be selected for first, evidenced by clusters of nests initiated earlier, tended to overlap with clusters of Cold Spots for nest fate. In low-
water years, successful nests (1153 m) were located 22.0% farther from upland than unsuccessful nests (944 m). Successful nests were located 21.0% and 23.0% (i.e., 49 and 50 m) closer to conspecific nests than unsuccessful nests in low and high-water levels, respectively. Although nest success was not significantly different between high and low-water level years, the locations of Hot Spots and Cold Spots were affected by the differences in water levels. Another study conducted on the refuge found that nest daily survival rate was strongly correlated with nest age (Pokley 2014). Therefore, management actions focused on survival and reproductive success of scaup should consider managing water levels and habitat for later nesting scaup to increase survival and recruitment.
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**Tables**

Table 2.1. Dates for all nest-searching periods used in lesser scaup nest-site selection analyses from 2006-2013 at Red Rock Lake National Wildlife Refuge, USA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Nest Searching</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>May 22-July 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>June 16-July 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>June 7-July 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>June 3-July 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>June 1-July 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>June 6-July 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>May 20-July 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>May 30-July 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figures

Figure 2.1. Lower Red Rock Lake and River Marsh study site on Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge (NWR), Montana, USA. Inset shows location of Red Rock Lakes NWR within Montana.
Figure 2.2. Accumulated precipitation (mm) from the first day a nest was initiated (22 May, 2006) to 35 days after (25 August, 2011) the last day a lesser scaup nest was initiated (21 July, 2011) on Lower Red Rock, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana 2006-2013. The blue bar represents the separation between precipitation in high and low-water years, with points above the blue bar categorized as years with above-average precipitation, and points below categorized as years with below-average precipitation.
Figure 2.3. Box plots representing clutch initiation date of lesser scaup during the 2006-2013 nesting seasons at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Each box contains 50% of the data points (first to third quartile range), the bold line represents the median, and the top and bottom lines show the maximum and minimum values.
Figure 2.4. Mean water elevation (m) from the first day a nest was initiated (22 May, 2006) to 35 days after (25 August, 2011) the last day a lesser scaup nest was initiated (21 July, 2011) on Lower Red Rock, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA, 2006-2013. The blue bar represents the separation between high and low-water years, with points above categorized as high-water levels, and points below categorized as low-water levels.
Figure 2.5. This pattern analysis tool was used to identify spatial clusters of high values (Hot Spots) and spatial clusters of low values (Cold Spots) using the Getis ord Gi* statistic. Features in the ± 3 bins reflect statistical significance with a 99 percent confidence level; features in the ± 2 bins reflect a 95 percent confidence level; features in the ± 1 bins reflect a 90 percent confidence level; and the clustering for features in bin 0 is not statistically significant. Very high (positive) or very low (negative) Z-scores, associated with very small P-values indicate the Hot Spot and the Cold Spot, respectively (ESRI 2013).
Figure 2.6. Maximum likelihood estimates of lesser scaup nest success from 2006-2013 on Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA.
Figure 2.7. Relationship between fate of lesser scaup nests with mean distance to upland and mean Nearest Neighbor Distance (error bars represent ± SE) in high and low-water years at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Asterisk represents significant difference (P < 0.05).
Figure 2.8. Distribution of Hot (red; successful) and Cold (blue; unsuccessful) Spots based on nest fate of lesser scaup in low-water years combined (2007, 2010, and 2013) displayed on orthoimagery of Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Each nest point is color coded by the Z-score and the P-value as shown in the legend. The top blue circle and lowest red circle represent Z-scores ± 3 standard deviations of the mean (P < 0.01), and the second blue and red circles represent Z-scores ± 2 standard deviations of the mean (P < 0.05), respectively.
Figure 2.9. Distribution of lesser scaup nest-site selection based on timing of clutch initiation in low-water years combined (2007, 2010, and 2013) displayed on orthoimagery of Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Early (red) and late (blue) clutch initiation are color coded by the Z-score and P-values, as shown in the Gi_Bin legend. The top blue circle and lowest red circle represent Z-scores ± 3 standard deviations of the mean (P < 0.01), and the second blue and red circles represent Z-scores ± 2 standard deviations of the mean (P < 0.05), respectively.
Figure 2.10. Distribution of Hot (red; successful) and Cold (blue; unsuccessful) Spots based on nest fate of lesser scaup in high-water years combined (2006, 2008, 2009, 2011, and 2012) displayed on orthoimagery of Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Each nest point is color coded by the Z-score and the P-value as shown in the Gi_Bin legend. The top blue circle and lowest red circle represent Z-scores ± 3 standard deviations of the mean (P < 0.01), and the second blue and red circles represent Z-scores ± 2 standard deviations of the mean (P < 0.05), respectively.
Figure 2.11. Distribution of lesser scaup nest-site selection based on timing of clutch initiation in high-water years combined (2006, 2008, 2009, 2011, and 2012) displayed on orthoimagery of Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Early (red) and late (blue) clutch initiation are color coded by the Z-score and P-values, as shown in the Gi_Bin legend. The top blue circle and lowest red circle represent Z-scores ± 3 standard deviations of the mean (P < 0.01), and the second blue and red circles represent Z-scores ± 2 standard deviations of the mean (P < 0.05), respectively.
Abstract – Blood Parasite Prevalence

Blood parasites, per se, do not lead to direct mortality, but instead reduce the health of individual birds, which may ultimately lead to decreased reproductive success. Evidence has shown that presence of blood parasites can reduce fitness, body condition, and reproductive success of waterfowl. For many avian species, the cost of reproduction is manifested as a negative relationship between female breeding effort and breeding season survival, with trade-offs occurring when these adaptive choices become detrimental to future reproductive performance. Blood was drawn for parasite load determination from 112 individual adult scaup captured from 2011 to 2012 via spotlighting and drive-trapping. Parasite prevalence was determined through blood assays that were created using a two-slide wedge technique. Relationships among seasonal heterophile:lymphocyte ratio (a proxy for health), body mass at time of capture (throughout pre-, during, and post-breeding periods), breeding status (females only), and Julian date of capture (date of capture) of capture with parasite prevalence were analyzed using linear (lm) regression models in R 2.15.2. The blood parasite infection rate was 5.0%, with prevalence differing by gender with 33.3% of males positive for blood parasites compared to 1.0% of females. The presence of blood parasites did not affect health, fitness, or breeding status of scaup. A quadratic relationship was found with body mass and date of capture, indicating that body mass increased from pre-breeding period to the breeding period and decreased significantly at the end of the summer during molt. A negative relationship between the heterophile:lymphocyte ratio of female scaup and date of capture (i.e., the health of scaup females was greatest during the pre-breeding period after which it consistently decreased until the molting period). A strong negative correlation between heterophile:lymphocyte ratio and body mass was found in both genders, which indicated that scaup in poor body condition were also in poor health at the end of the breeding season.
Chapter 3 - Effects of Blood Parasite Prevalence on Body Mass, Breeding Status, and Health of Lesser Scaup at Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge

Introduction

Life history strategies are evolutionary responses by organisms that optimize survival and reproduction. Trade-offs occur when these adaptations to specific cues choices become detrimental to future reproductive performance (Schlaepfer et al. 2002). For many avian species, the cost of reproduction is manifested as a negative relationship between female breeding effort and breeding season survival (Rigby and Haukos 2012). Underlying causes for this relationship have been demonstrated by the physical demands of nesting and brood rearing resulting in females becoming more vulnerable to predation (Sargeant and Raveling 1992) and susceptible to Haematozoa infections, or commonly known as blood parasites (hereafter, blood parasites; Gustafsson et al. 1996). The presence of blood parasites has been found to reduce body condition (Marzal et al. 2008), reproductive success (Gustafsson et al. 1996, Marzal et al. 2005), and survival (Nordling et al. 1998, Valkiunas 2004). For example, a study on great tits (Parus major) found that individuals who invested more in reproduction and greater total pre-fledging weight demonstrated a relationship between severity of heterophile:lymphocyte ratios (a proxy for stress) and blood concentration levels of Haemoproteus (Ots and Hõrak 1996). This negative relationship highlights the importance of trade-offs between health maintenance and resources invested in reproduction. However, limited data have quantified a trade-off between health maintenance and reproduction in waterfowl species, and further investigation is warranted to determine if host-parasite interactions are resulting in detrimental effects on the fitness and species life histories (Loiseau et al. 2012).

Blood parasites, per se, do not lead to direct mortality, but instead reduces the health of individual birds, which may ultimately lead to decreased reproductive success (Sheldon and Verhulst 1996, Ots and Hõrak 1998). The three most common blood parasites encountered in North American waterfowl (Haemoproteus spp., Leucocytozoon spp., and Plasmodium spp.) can cause trade-offs between relationships of an individual's health,
reproductive effort, and parasite defense (Bennett et al. 1975, Richner et al. 1995). The three blood parasites are intracellular sporozoan parasites that require two host species: a bird and an invertebrate host. The bird is needed for schizogony (asexual replication) and the invertebrate host is required for sporogony (sexual replication; Wobeser 1997). Blood parasites are transmitted to avian hosts by members of the order Diptera, such as midges (Culicodies spp.), mosquitoes (Anopheles spp.), and blackflies (Simulium spp.; Ots and Horak 1996). Presence and prevalence of blood parasites have been shown to vary by vertical stratification of nest site location at a local scale (Greiner et al. 1975), by gender (Dey 2008), temporally (Loven et al. 1980), and at different points of the migration route in the same species (Bennett et al. 1982, Fedynich and Pence 1994, Forrester et al. 2001). A positive relationship of blood parasite prevalence and mortality rate was noted in a review of studies conducted on waterfowl noted (Sorci and Møller 1997). Negative effects of parasites in avian hosts; when treated for reduction in parasites, were experimentally demonstrated in individuals that invested fewer resources in parasite defense and had greater reproductive success (Merino et al. 2000, Tomas et al. 2006). The warming of climate is associated with a global increase of these infectious parasites, and this effect can be detrimental in areas of short growing seasons and low parasitemia prevalence. Avian Plasmodium transmission was first documented by a study conducted in the North American Arctic as high as latitude 64°N, which they concluded that the effects of climate change and the potential impacts of the emergence of vector-borne parasites at higher latitudes and altitudes is of growing concern (Loiseau et al. 2012).

To further investigate influences on health maintenance and resources invested in an individual’s health fitness, I addressed the effects of blood parasite prevalence on body mass, breeding status, and health in a bird species of conservation concern. According to the annual Breeding Population Survey (BPOP) lesser scaup (Aythya affinis; hereafter, scaup) reached an all-time low in 2005 of 37% below the 1955-2005 average (Fig. 3.1; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2014; hereafter USFWS), with the species failing to respond to favorable breeding conditions across the core breeding area of the western boreal forest (; Afton and Anderson 2001). The scaup population in the traditional survey area (i.e., central Canada, north-central United States, and Alaska) steadily increased from 2006 to 2014, and currently remains ~ one and a half million birds below the North American Waterfowl
Management Plan goal of 6.3 million birds. Contemporary estimates of adult survival, breeding status, and reproductive success are crucial to furthering our knowledge and understanding of scaup population dynamics (Austin et al. 2006). Factors thought to influence these vital rates, including reduced spring body condition upon arrival to the breeding grounds and health issues due to effects of blood parasites, need to be investigated at multiple scales and study sites to improve understanding of the spatio-temporal covariation in vital rate estimates (Austin et al. 2009, Devink and Slattery 2013). The variation in presence, potential negative effects, varying level of blood parasite prevalence, and lack of knowledge of these relationships in relation to body mass, health, and breeding status in scaup deserve more attention.

The goal of this study was to provide baseline information on the effects of blood parasite prevalence in relation to body mass, breeding status, and health in lesser scaup (hereafter, scaup). I predicted that scaup infected with blood parasites would have reduced body mass than scaup and greater Heterophile:Lymphocyte ratio values than uninfected birds. I predicted that prevalence of blood parasites would differ between males and females due to females investing more in reproduction than males. Last, I predicted blood parasite presence would negatively affect breeding propensity (i.e., proportion of birds that attempt to nest) in female scaup.

**Study Area**

This study was conducted at Lower Red Rock Lake, a 2,332 ha palustrine montane wetland complex, consisting of a mixture of clear open water, submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV), interspersed islands of hardstem bulrush (Schoenoplectus acutus), and other emergent vegetation (Fig. 3.2). Lower Red Rock Lake was within Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge (hereafter, Refuge) located in the high-elevation Centennial Valley in southwest Montana (MT; 44° 37' N, 111° 50' W). The Refuge encompasses ~10,000 ha of natural and created montane wetlands, providing breeding habitat for a variety of waterbirds (Cutting et al. 2011).

The climate and high elevation (2,014 m above mean sea level) of Lower Red Rock Lake provides a narrow window of breeding opportunity for the local population of scaup. The Refuge experienced late thaws and early freezes, which resulted in a short growing
season, comparable to that of areas in the Western Boreal Forest, (e.g., Minto Flats State Game Refuge located in Alaska, latitude 65°; Gurney et al. 2011). However, the Refuge supports one of the highest density, stable breeding populations of scaup in North America >7.7 pairs/km² (Cutting 2010). The Refuge is near the southern portion of their breeding range, yet scaup experience some of the harshest conditions during the breeding season resulting in a unique area to investigate how different environmental conditions effect scaup demography and may help explain conflicting differences from other studies across the breeding range of scaup (Gurney et al. 2011).

Methods

Data Collection

Scaup were captured over 4-6 nights during prebreeding (30 May - 2 June in 2011) and breeding (27 June - 5 July in 2011 and 17-23 June in 2012) periods via spotlighting during the new moon phase each month. Scaup were also captured during molt (13-17 August and 4-8 September in 2012) via drive-trapping. Capture for this study occurred over 22 days in both 2011 and 2012 combined. We measured body mass (nearest 5 g) using a Pesola spring scale, flattened wing using a wing board (±1 mm), head length (±0.1 mm), and tarso-metatarsus (±0.1 mm) lengths using calipers. Birds were banded with a U.S. Geological Survey numbered aluminum leg band from the Bird Banding Lab. Additionally, each female was marked with a uniquely identifiable nasal marker (Lokemoen and Sharp 1985) to allow estimation of seasonal survival.

We determined breeding status by palpating the oviduct to determine if an egg was present. Females with an egg present represented known breeders, and females without an egg present represented unknown breeders. A blood sample (≤1.5 ml) was collected from each individual’s brachial vein of the wing (Bennett 1970), stored in a heparin-treated Vacutainer tube and placed on ice to minimize the chance of clotting. Three blood smears were prepared shortly after collection (<10 hrs) for each specimen using the two-slide wedge technique (Campbell 1995). Smears were allowed to air-dry, then packaged and sent in for blood assays to be conducted by the Avian and Exotic Animal Clinical Pathology Laboratory, in Wilmington, Ohio, USA.
Slides were stained with a Romanowsky staining procedure (Campbell and Ellis 2013). Blood assays were read and reviewed by two separate observers to insure accuracy. Data collected from the slides included estimated white blood cell count (WBC), blood parasites per oil field and type if present, polychromasia (color changes in the red blood cells and sign of bone marrow stress), anisocytosis (size of the red blood cells, common in anemia), heavy metal changes, presence or absence of thrombus, and the blood differential, which measures the percentage of WBCs or leukocytes (heterophils, lymphocytes, basophils, eosinophils, monocytes). Each individual’s health was estimated using the heterophile:lymphocyte ratio, which was derived by taking the ratio of percent heterophile by percent lymphocyte. This study was conducted under the Federal Bird Banding permit: 06266, and was approved through Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center’s Animal Care and Use Permit project number: 3210APN.

**Data Analysis**

Relationships among seasonal health of an individual, body mass at time of capture (throughout pre-, during, and post-breeding periods), breeding status (females only), and blood parasite prevalence were analyzed with linear (lm) regression models in R 2.15.2 (R Development Core Team 2012). Body mass was used as an index of relative body condition of individuals. Independent variables were male and female body mass, breeding status (presence/absence of an egg), and Julian date of capture. The dependent variable for all of the regression analyses was health (i.e., heterophile:lymphocyte ratio). I also tested for a difference between the health and breeding status, health and presences/absence of blood parasites using a Welch Two-Sample t-test and analysis of variance tests. Standard model validation graphs were used to generate a plot of residuals vs fitted values to check homogeneity, and histograms to verify normality of the residuals.

**Results**

Blood was drawn from 112 individual scaup (15 males and 97 females); only six (5%) had blood parasites (Table 3.1). Blood parasite prevalence differed by gender with 33.3% of males five of 15 positive for blood parasites compared to 1.0% of females one of 97 ($t_{14} = -2.56, P = 0.02$). Four males had *Leukocytozoon* infections, with the fifth male having both *Plasmodium* and *Haemoproteus* present. The single female was infected by a
Slight anisocytosis and polychromasia were noted among the erythrocytes. Four different leukocyte types were found during the blood assays: heterophils, lymphocytes, basophils, and eosinophils. Thrombosis or signs of clotting were evident in all of the samples. Red blood cells evaluated contained adequate mature hemoglobin content. There were no signs of metal toxicity or other toxins.

Relationships between scaup body mass and heterophile:lymphocyte ratio were consistent between genders. A negative relationship between heterophile:lymphocyte ratio and body mass for male scaup was found in 2011 (Table 3.2), indicating individuals with poor body mass were also in poor health (Fig. 3.3). When data were pooled across both years for females, it resulted in a negative relationship between female body mass and heterophile:lymphocyte ratio (Table 3.2), indicating a similar relationship to that of males (Fig. 3.3). A positive relationship was found between female scaup heterophile:lymphocyte ratio and date of capture ($\hat{\beta} = 0.008$, 95% CI: 0.004 to 0.012). This relationship showed that health decreased (i.e., heterophile:lymphocyte ratio increased) from early spring through the breeding season to molt. Further investigation revealed a difference between heterophile:lymphocyte ratio in two of the three different capture periods when pooled across both years of the study. Scaup female heterophile:lymphocyte ratios during the pre-breeding season were $0.25 (\pm 0.51$, 95% CI) less than females during the breeding season; however, the difference was not statistically significant ($t_{94} = -0.95$, $P = 0.343$). Scaup female heterophile:lymphocyte ratios during molt were $0.65 (\pm 0.30$, 95% CI) greater than females during the breeding season ($t_{94} = 4.30$, $P < 0.001$). Average female heterophile:lymphocyte ratio did not differ ($t_{48} = -1.48$, $P = 0.146$) during the breeding seasons of 2011 $\bar{X} = 0.98 (\pm 0.51$, 95% CI) and 2012 $\bar{X} = 1.19 (\pm 0.08$, 95% CI).

Body mass varied among the three different capture periods when pooled across both years of the study. A quadratic relationship was found with body mass and capture date (Fig. 3.4), indicating that body mass increased from pre-breeding period to the breeding period and decreased significantly at the end of the summer during molt. Scaup female body mass during the pre-breeding season was on average $65 (\pm 47.87$, 95% CI) grams less than females during the breeding season ($t_{94} = -2.61$, $P = 0.010$). Scaup female body mass during the molt season was $190 (\pm 27.79$, 95% CI) grams less than females
during the breeding season \( (t_{94} = -13.32, P < 0.001) \). Average female body mass differed during the breeding seasons \( (t_{48} = -2.02, P = 0.049) \) of 2011 \( (\bar{X} = 730 \pm 61.00, 95\% \text{ CI}) \) and 2012 \( (\bar{X} = 760 \pm 0.10, 95\% \text{ CI}) \).

Female scaup with an egg were 45 grams heavier than individuals without eggs present in the oviduct across both years \( (\bar{X} = 765 \pm 14.56 \text{ 95\% CI}, \bar{X} = 720 \pm 74.10 \text{ 95\% CI}) \) of 2011 \( (\bar{X} = 730 \pm 61.00, \bar{X} = 760 \pm 0.10) \) and 2012 \( (\bar{X} = 760 \pm 0.10, 95\% \text{ CI}) \). I did not find a significant association between individuals with and without an egg present in the oviduct between years \( (t_{54} = 1.39, P = 0.171) \). Breeding status of females was not related to heterophile:lymphocyte ratio, with average heterophile:lymphocyte ratio of females with an egg \( (\bar{X} = 1.09 \pm 0.32, 95\% \text{ CI}) \) and without an egg \( (\bar{X} = -1.07 \pm 0.35, 95\% \text{ CI}) \) present in the oviduct \( (t_{35} = -0.10, P = 0.921) \).

The presence of a blood parasite was not related to heterophile:lymphocyte ratio in scaup captured during the time period this study was conducted \( (t_{7} = -0.69, P = 0.513) \). I found no difference between the average heterophile:lymphocyte ratio of males with and without a blood parasite present \( (t_{12} = -0.12, P = 0.914) \). The average body mass of all scaup captured for this study did not differ between those that had a blood parasite and those that did not have a blood parasite \( (t_{6} = -1.21, P = 0.274) \). I found no difference between male scaup average body mass with or without a blood parasite present \( (t_{8} = 1.10, P = 0.306) \). Relationships between body mass, breeding status, and heterophile:lymphocyte ratio with and without a blood parasite present for females could not be tested because only one of 97 females captured was positive for a blood parasite.

**Discussion**

The Spring Condition Hypothesis states that female scaup reproductive success has declined due to females arriving on the breeding grounds in reduced body condition (Austin et al. 2000, Afton and Anderson 2001, Anteau and Afton 2004). Anteau and Afton (2004) showed that scaup females are not acquiring sufficient levels of nutrient reserves because of depleted food resources on wintering grounds and staging areas. After arriving on the breeding grounds, losses in body mass (e.g., fat stores) from migration need to replenished before breeding (Afton 1984, Martin 2007). Across many bird species, females are often faced with a trade-off of postponing timing of reproduction until a sufficient level of reserves are met to produce a larger clutch, or breeding earlier with lower energy stores and
potentially producing fewer but higher quality young (Drent and Daan 1980, Rohwer 1992). Presence of blood parasites has been linked to reductions in body condition, fitness, and parental investment in other avian species (Dawson and Bortolotti 2000, Merino et al. 2000, Tomas et al. 2006). Therefore, I measured the impact of blood parasites on health, body mass, and breeding status in scaup on the breeding grounds to determine if their presence was contributing to reductions in body mass and/or health in scaup.

My results did not find supporting evidence of blood parasites having a negative effect on body mass in scaup nesting at this Refuge. A possible explanation for this study finding just a few infected individuals (n = 6) could be the two-slide wedge technique that was used in this study. Although this method is common in mammalian medicine, it is not a widely accepted technique used for avian blood smears (Hume 1995). Overall, body mass was not related to presence of blood parasites in this study, which conflicts with studies that have found presence of blood parasites to reduce body condition in their avian hosts (Dawson and Bortolotti 2000, Merino et al. 2000, Schrader et al. 2003, Marzal et al. 2012). However, my study’s findings are consistent with others that also found no negative effects of blood parasites on body condition in gadwalls and mallards (Shutler et al. 1999) and passeriforms (Bennett et al. 1988).

The observed rate of infection (5%) in this study was much lower than other studies. For example, 39% (n = 180) of scaup were infected with three types of blood parasites (Leucocytozoon simondi, Haemoproteus nettionis, and Plasmodium circumflexum) over a two-year study in a wintering population in Texas (Loven et al. 1980). In contrast, an investigation of blood parasite prevalence in Michigan waterfowl found similar rates of blood parasite prevalence (7%) during summer and fall trapping combined (n = 345), with no differences among age, species, or sex detected. These findings as well as many others, demonstrate considerable spatial and temporal variation in prevalence of blood parasite patterns, which could be due to differences in favorable conditions of certain vectors in different areas. One of the primary vectors of Leucocytozoon spp., the black fly (Simulium rugglesi), has commonly been found feeding on waterfowl within 15 m of shoreline (Bennett 1960), which lead to my hypothesis that blood parasite prevalence would be greater in females due to spending more time in or near vegetation for the purpose of nesting. Contrary to this prediction, my data showed that blood parasites were more
prevalent in males. This result supported findings from another study that found prevalence was greater in male than in female waterfowl (Dey 2008).

The dominant species of infection found in this study was classified to the genus level as *Leukocytozoon* spp., which was consistent with the dominant species found in similar studies in waterfowl (Loven et al. 1980, Bennett et al. 1982). Dey et al. (2008) found that *Leucocytozoon simondi* was only in 5.3% of ducks, whereas *Leucocytozoon caulleryi* was found in 54.7% of ducks. Previous research on this Refuge found that the majority of male scaup spend a protracted amount of time at the Refuge than that of females, and migrate farther north to molt (Warren et al. 2014). I found low prevalence of female infection in both years throughout three different capture periods. It is possible that males may be arriving on the breeding grounds already infected. It is evident that vector-borne infectious disease is not an issue at this Refuge. I conclude that other factors that occur prior to arrival to the Refuge, or factors not investigated during this study account for differences in parasite prevalence between genders.

Investigation of the interactions between blood parasites and possible detrimental effects to bird health determined that heterophile:lymphocyte ratio of scaup infected by blood parasites did not differ from that of uninfected birds. This finding was inconsistent with a study that found the presence of blood parasites were related to elevated levels of heterophile:lymphocyte ratios (Ots and Hõräk 1998). The lack of a difference in heterophile:lymphocyte ratio and body mass of infected birds in this study could be attributed to the small number of birds actually infected by blood parasites, or sick birds were not encountered. Studies suggest that farther migration distances could weaken a birds’ immune system by exposing them to a greater number and diversity of parasites (Figuerola and Green 2000, Smith et al. 2004). Due to the location of my study site, which in the southwestern extent of the breeding range, scaup experience a much shorter migration distance compared to conspecifics that migrate farther north. For example, band recoveries from the Refuge have shown that scaup winter in San Francisco Bay and Salton Sea, California (USFWS unpublished), which may partially help explain the lack of prevalence found and why scaup females were not experiencing any trade-offs between parasite defense with body mass, health, or breeding status.
Body condition and health are important factors that influence reproductive success (Blums et al. 2002, Devries et al. 2008). A study on tufted ducks (*Aythya fuligula*), a close relative to scaup, found strong support for higher survival in earlier hatched young by females that had greater size-adjusted body conditions (Blums et al. 2002). My study found a weak positive relationship between the health of female scaup and date of capture with the heterophile:lymphocyte of scaup females being lowest during the pre-breeding period after which it consistently increased until the molting period (Fig. 3.4). These data also demonstrated a strong negative relationship between heterophile:lymphocyte ratio and body mass in both genders, which indicated that scaup in poor body mass were also in poor health at the end of the breeding season. I found no difference in heterophile:lymphocyte between the breeding and non-breeding season for female scaup at the Refuge during this study, which is inconsistent with the hypothesis that better conditioned and healthier females will be more likely to invest in reproduction than females that need to increase somatic lipid reserves to a desired threshold before initiating breeding. Body mass is crucial to the reproductive success of birds during the breeding season, and in a late-nesting species (e.g., lesser scaup) much of these somatic reserves may be acquired on the breeding grounds (Afton 1984, Esler et al. 2001). Previous research on this Refuge found that locally acquired resources during pre-breeding, comprised a large portion of lipid reserves used by females during breeding season for clutch formation (Warren and Cutting 2011, Cutting et al. 2013). My data supports these studies in that scaup female body mass increased from pre-breeding to breeding period and then decreased dramatically during molt. The initial increase demonstrates that females are relying on locally acquired resources to replenish body mass reserves prior to breeding, which is consistent with most capital breeders (Alisauskas and Ankney 1992).

Overall, the first blood parasite study conducted on scaup in Montana to my knowledge, revealed scaup were not experiencing any trade-offs between immune response to blood parasites and reproduction. No direct connections were identified linking their presence to diminishing effects on body mass, breeding status, or health of scaup using this Refuge. The lack of any relationships found in this study could be due to a small sample size of birds infected with blood parasites, or suggest that there are more complex processes
than presence of blood parasites that underlay any trade-offs between reductions in immune function, body mass, and reproductive effort that may be experienced by scaup.
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Tables

Table 3.1. Lesser scaup capture results during summer of 2011 and 2012, Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Blood samples (≤1.5 ml) were taken from each individual for blood assays to determine general health and test for blood parasite prevalence. Males were only captured in 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capture Session</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>BPP^d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pre-breeding</strong>^a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females (F)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males (M)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Breeding</strong>^b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females (F)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Molt</strong>^c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^a Spotlighting capture dates during pre-breeding season May - 2 June 2011.
^b Spotlighting capture dates during breeding season 27 June - 5 July 2011.
^c Drive-trapping capture dates during molting season 13-17 August & 4-8 September 2012.
^d Blood parasites present
^e Female lesser scaup
^f Male lesser scaup
Table 3.2. Results from regression models for male and female lesser scaup health index (heterophile:lymphocyte ratio) as a function of body mass in 2011 and 2012 at Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA. Males were only captured in 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>$\hat{\beta}$</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>P ≤</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>8.407</td>
<td>2.093</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Body Mass</td>
<td>-0.009</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>2.312</td>
<td>0.482</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Body Mass</td>
<td>-0.002</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.034</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3.1. Breeding population estimates, 95% confidence intervals, and North American Waterfowl Management Plan population goal (dashed line) for selected species in the traditional survey area (strata 1-18, 20-50, 75-77) for scaup (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2014).
Figure 3.2. Lower Red Rock Lake and River Marsh study site on Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana USA. Inset shows location of Red Rock Lakes NWR within Montana.
Figure 3.3. Relationship between female (left) and male (right) lesser scaup heterophile:lymphocyte ratio, a proxy for an individual’s health, and mass on Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA, between 30 May and 5 July 2011. Dashed line represents the slope of the relationships for female (Adjusted $R^2 = 0.03, F_{1,95} = 4.62, P = 0.034$) and male (Adjusted $R^2 = 0.42, F_{1,13} = 11.05, P <0.005$).
Figure 3.4. Relationship between female lesser scaup heterophile:lymphocyte ratio (left), a proxy for an individual’s health, and mass (right) with Julian date of capture on Lower Red Rock Lake, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, USA, 2011-2012. Dashed line represents the slope of the relationship for heterophile:lymphocyte ratio (Adjusted $R^2 = 0.17$, $F_{1,94} = 11.08$, $P = 0.001$) and mass (Adjusted $R^2 = 0.67$, $F_{1,94} = 195$, $P < 0.001$).